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1. I’ve got _____________________________________!
“God’s people will flourish like a palm tree…” (Psalm 92:12)
Have you ever seen a palm tree go through a storm or a hurricane?
That tree may be bent so far over it’s almost touching the ground.
But when the wind finally stops, that palm tree bounces right back
up again. And do you know that while that palm tree is hunched
over under the pressure of the storm, it is actually growing
stronger?
The reason God said we’d flourish like a palm tree is because He
knew there would be difficult times. He knew things would come
against us and try to steal our joy. God said, “You’re going to be
like a palm tree because the storms of life will come, the winds will
blow, but you are going to come right back up again, stronger
than ever before.”

2. He’s working ________________________________.
“All things work together for good for those who love God…”
(Romans 8:28)
Notice it doesn’t say all things are good. It doesn’t say all things
are easy or enjoyable. But they are all working together for good.
Like chocolate chip cookies: Flour by itself does not taste very
good. (Cough!) Baking soda does not taste very good. (Ughh!)
But, put them all together, you’ve got something really good!
You may be going through some things right now that are not
very enjoyable. You may be facing some changes in your life that
are hard to stomach. But you just wait and see! All these things
are going to work together to bring something good into your life.

3. He holds me_________________________________.
“Fear not! There is nothing to fear, for I am with you … I will
help you; yes, I will hold you up and hold on to you with My
victorious right hand …” (Isaiah 41:10, AMP)
Instead of getting down and depressed over your circumstances,
look up and get a vision of God turning that situation around. You
may be running behind right now, but God can orchestrate things;
God can connect you to the right people; God can give you
supernatural breaks that can launch you further ahead than you
ever thought possible. Remember, He holds you in His victorious
right hand!

